Rheumatoid arthritis as a bone marrow disorder.
Both the concept of rheumatoid arthritis (RA) as an autoimmune process restricted to joints and the major role of T cells in its pathogenesis have been challenged in the literature. Fibroblastlike and macrophagelike synoviocytes play an important role in RA pannus, and these cells originate in or have their counterpart in bone marrow (BM). Yet the B cell autoimmunity characteristic of RA occurs early, and synovial tissue, like BM, favors the B cell response. Because BM is abnormal in RA, and because germinal centers are unique to RA synovium, RA could be regarded as a disorder of the microenvironments able to sustain B cell response. In fact, RA could even begin in BM, with its onset facilitated by stem cell abnormalities. Moreover, most viruses suspected of playing a role in RA share a BM tropism. This may explain why RA frequently overlaps with other autoimmune disorders and benign lymphoproliferations, such as large granular T lymphocytosis. Because remissions from RA have been reported after BM transplantation, careful studies of the rheumatological outcome of RA patients undergoing such therapeutic procedures are needed. Although RA is a complex process, it can be considered initially as a stem cell disorder requiring treatment similar to that administered to transplant patients. Animal models have provided convincing evidence for these assumptions.